HOPE BEGINS…
A Thanksgiving MEAL

warms the soul and lifts the heart
when everything else has been so hard
for such a long time… It just brings joy and
and a sense that someone truly cares. HOPE
November 16, 2018
Dear friends and partners with Olive Branch Mission,
Thanksgiving is an encouraging time. Thanksgiving is a reconnecting time. Thanksgiving is a joyful and happy time.
Thanksgiving is a “looking up” time. Thanksgiving is a “good eating” time. Thanksgiving is a generous and helping time.
Thanksgiving is a grateful time. THANKSGIVING means all of this and much more to the many homeless men, women, youth and
children who will celebrate their Thanksgiving as part of the Mission family.
Holidays like Thanksgiving, are especially important and sometimes very difficult for many who have lost their way. While we provide
warm and safe shelter, hot showers, clean linens/beds, fresh clothing and all of the other things we offer every day of the year,
THANKSGIVING means that the kitchen does a little more (sometimes a lot more) in baking, cooking and preparing holiday meals that
saturate and permeate the hallways with the mouthwatering incredible smell of turkey, baking hams, pumpkin and apple pies, cinnamon
buns, fresh baked bread… All of us know how these aromas bring such a warm feeling and anticipation that we are going to sit down and
eat and eat and eat!
Thanksgiving is a time we try very hard to assure plenty of food. Imagine how a homeless person feels when they are not only fed, but
filled up. Thanksgiving at Olive Branch Mission spans an entire week, because homeless individuals and families may not make it to the
shelter in time for Thanksgiving Day. We want to be sure to try to include as many hurting and homeless people as we can, and it just
makes it a very special season for all. It brings such a lifting, a joyful sense of faith in God, a glimmer of Hope and determination that
encourages and comforts…
What better way to share and celebrate Thanksgiving than to reach into and bless someone’s life at their darkest moment and then see
tears of joy, watch the shadow of a smile turn to laughter from deep inside, hear conversations of thankfulness to God! With this
Thanksgiving appeal please accept my personal expression of thanks to you for your ongoing support that makes it possible for homeless
individuals and families to have a HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
We really need your help! As you prepare for your own Thanksgiving with family and friends, I want to thank you and pray that God will
bless you and your family, your loved ones with a truly wonderful time! Please, I also hope you will help Olive Branch Mission as you can.

Give Online or Visit our Website

www.obmission.org

Sincerely,
La Forice Nealy – President & CEO

“Give thanks to Him.” Psalm 100:4
 Please cut/tear off this section and mail with your tax-deductible contribution.

Please find enclosed My/Our Thanksgiving Gift for meals at The mission. (11/17/2018)
 $50  $100  $250
 $500
 $1000
 $___________ for Thanksgiving Meals at Olive Branch Mission
Please charge to my: VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMEX Card #: _______________________________ Exp. Date: ______________
Signature: _________________________________________

Phone #: (________) ________-_____________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _________ Zip: __________
Your gift is 100% tax-deductible. You will receive a receipt for your donation.

Olive Branch Mission Pledge of Accountability

Olive Branch Mission is governed by an independent Board of Directors. Annually, we are audited by an
independent certified public accountant. Our financial statement is a matter of public record. We are
registered with the State of Illinois as a non-profit organization. Gifts will be applied to Mission needs and
programs where the need is greatest. We will not sell or exchange your name and/or personal information
to anyone. Your support is greatly appreciated.
Administrative Offices – 6310 S Claremont Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60636
Tel: 773.476.6200 FAX: 773.476.0222

